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J;;

A certain star [well known; namely,
Canopm]; (T, Q, ] ;) not seen in Khurds4n, but
mnin Ell-'IrdO; (T, TA;) as Ibn-Kunlseh
says, msn in El-Jl.jdz and in all the land of the
Arabs, but not sen in the land of Armaia; and
between the sight thereof by thl people of El1ijidz and the sight thereof by tihe people of El'Irdt are twenty days: (TA:) it is said that
Jec, was a tyrannical collector of the tithes on
the road to El-Yemen, and God transformed him
into a star: (Lth, TA:) [it rote aurorally, in
Central A4rabia, about the commencement of the
era of the Flight, on the 4th of August, 0. 8.:
the ldaee wRren it rise, in that latitude, is
S. 29S E.; and the place where it sets, in the
same latitude, S. 29" IV.: (see 10 in art. .:
at the time of its [auroral]
and see *,4:)]
rising, the fruits ripen, and the Ji [q. v., here
meaning the greatest heat,] ends. (].) [Qj
'.,
which is a prov., and the saying of a poet,

people's saying

3s,

unless an express autho-

rity be found for it. (Msb.)

J..: see J,.

[Also an attenuant medi-

cine.]

see 3. J.,
L .v., aor. , in£ n. ,.:
S,¥MA, J,) aor. ; (1 ;) and.~, aor.; inf n.

, , (, MA, J,) of both verbs, (S, TA,) and

[i.e. Ie ord~ered or

of the latter &.w. also, agreeably with analogy;
(.Har p. 449;) lie, (a man, TA,) or it, (one's
face, S, MA, and Har ubi supra,) 7ras, or became,
6. 1t..L3: see 8. - [Hence, Thjy shared
alteredin colour, (MA,) or he nwas, or became, lean
El-Haukam Eil-Khudree says,
together.]
or lank, in the bely, and altered [in colour]; (S,
1]g, and Har ubi supr ;) [or, accord. to an explap---Co'
--J
r,in the Y.am p. 360, he, or it, was,
nation of

.

or became, altered in color, and emaciated, and

, i.e. HIer two garmentr
dried up;] and,.., also, aor..,t, inf. n.
s shared tojether; for in
lhas the first of these meanings: (MA:) [see also the shift vas a soft, or tenider, body, with a slender
signifies he (a man) was, or waist, and within the wanist-wrapper. ere too
below :] or ,
.;.,
became, lean, or lank, in the belly: (TA:) or hA thick thighs wrlereof the part above tel:m, behind,
(a man, 0) was, or became, smitten, or affected, was laryg. (YHam p. 579.) - Also They conin, the heat of the [wind called] . , (. , 1, [see tended [for a thing], one with atwther. (JM.)
,]) or by the burning, or vehement heat, of
8. t,*~l (s, Mob) and ' l~U (S) Thay
summer. (1J, TA.)
cast, or drew, lots, or practised wrtileg, [or

have been expl. in art. Jjt.] 'Omar Ibn-'AbdAllah IbI-Abee-Rabeel says respecting Suheyl
I bn-'Abd-Er-Rahm6n Ibn-'Owf, and his taking
in marringe Eth-Thureiyk El-'Ableeyeh of the
Benoo-Umeiyeh, deeming their coming together
g ... J The making a garment to be marked
to be a strange thing by likening them to the stars
with
stripes or lines [lil.)to., i.e. arrows: see
Suheyl,
named Eth-Thureiya and
the pass. part. n. below]. (KL. [And the same
1¢ "i J
*
b.1 · ·
meaning is indicated in the TA.]) Dhu-r-Rummeh
says, describing a dwelling, [or rather the traces
*
·
& ,,;i
s~lt ,
*
thereof,]

cI '

4,q. ' 1

commanded, thm to cast, or drawr, lots, or to
practis sortilege, or sortilege with arrows, among
themselves, for a thing; or he prepared, or di.
posid, them for doin sto; or he cast, or amw,
lots, or practisedsortilee, or sortilge writh arrow,
II
And
among them: see l] (.)_
gave him a lot, mare, or portion. (Mab.)
And *~n1is syn. with r, 1, (1(, TA,) meaning
He was, or became, loquacious, or pofiue of
speech: its., is said by Ya.koob to be a substitute for ¥. (TA.) [Sce also '. , below.]

sortilege with arrows,] one with another; syn.

t0.Jl (s, Mob) and 10jW, (s,) both of which
signify the same. (S &c. in art.

)

An arrow; i. e. one of what are called
J;., (MNb, I, TA,) havimg the iro head [and
the feathers] aj'ied: (TA:) the.~ before' it
lea l_l.&a,,%Ab
t
*
has its feathers and its iron head affixed to it is
[generally] called CA: (S and KI in art.
;l-- iZ s
~,.iS
*
d itself;
accord. to some it signifies the iron
[0 thou marrier of Eth-T2hureiy to Suheyl, by [As tlhough it were, after years had passed with
of
a
garment
it,
in
EI-Asiyamdn,
repect
to
i. q. ,; (Mb ;) ISh says that this is its meanthine ackno~ledmet of the everlisting eisttence
ing; and he says, if one pick up a J.., you say
of aod, (or, u it sometimes means, I ask God El-Yemen in which was a marking with ,rilj.e
with thee ?" but if one pick
to prolong tby life,) tell me, Iwwocan thcy meet or lnes: the elpithet ,,oi being often applied to "Whlat is thuis
and
,' being here up a .sJ, you do not say thus; and the ja is
together? She is of the northtln region when she a garment of this kind,---.5
riue, and Si~yl, wnthen Its rise, is of the outhern understood]: (TA:)
'1, or, s some call the broad and long.,, and may be nearly of the
reqion]. (ejar p. 276. [But I have substituted them,
l~l, are two places, or two mountains, length of the space between the extremity of the
foLfor 9 ;. See also the mentioned by Dhu-r-Rummeh in several places thumb and that of the fore finger when they are
;ii for 1, and
notice of the poet above named in the work of in his poetry. (TA in art..~,.)
is of half the sise
I
stretched out; and the
Ibn-Khillikn: (I have the express authority of
of the ~J : (TA:) [but tlhis meaning of~
3. 1_., (S, MA, Mgh, Msb,) inf. n. 3t,
the TA for thus writing this name:) and De
seems to be very rare, and little known:] the pl.
8acy's Anthol. Gramm. Arabe, p. 139.]) [Frey- (Msb,) He shot arros~[..*. ] with him [in comn- [of mult.] is .t (F, TA) and [of pauc.] .,1.
[And hence,] He cast, or
9 tL; is the name of Tnwo petition]. (MA.)tag states that
t1'[The arro~ of the
arrows for sortilege, (TA.) [Hence,] iu .l,
more
properly
drew,
lots
[or
stars which are behind Canopus; on the autho.Jil [tthe a,,o],
or
[simply]
(ji,)
archer],
rity of Meyd: and also mentions the name of as expl. in the PS,] with him; practisedsortilege
Jzw,) [namely
.L*JI%J ,, and Ai;JlJ~ , as given to Certain [or sortilege with arrows] with him; or com~peted (]zw,) a certainconstellation, (],*
stars in the constellation AnJuis; adding that with him in doing so. (S, MA, Mgh, Msb.) You Sagitta,] one of the northern constellations, con
posed of five stars, betee the bill [meaning the
Canopus is distinguished from .tWI 3J~ by the Bay, *:' ; -.; (S;) or
. 4 1;;
(TA ;) aor. of the latter verb -, (S,) and inf. n. star B] of .I.JI [which is Cynus] and · l1
name of ,>.el Je..] The name of J ;1
3tiJl [which consists of the stars a and , and y
[The two iertes of Canopu]is applied to L : lI ,~ ; (TA;) I competed. wvith him in cating, or
drawing, lots [or arrows for ~ortilege] or in prac- of Aquila], in the Great Jlilky W'ay, having its
[or Sirius] and
t 5~JI tai[or Pro- tixing ortilege [or sortileje with arrows] with head towards the east and its notch towards the
)ll
eyon], together. (. and V in art.a:.) [See also him, and overcame him therein; or He did so with west; and its length, as it appears to tie eye,
IL_ and jil.]
them, and overcame them therein. (S,* TA.) when it is in tim middle of the kAy, is about two
in the. ]ur xxxvii. 141, (TA,) cubits (Cfta!p _": see tlj). (6zw.)- _Also
Hence, .,L.
"i:
;~ 4 -;d is a prov., (0, K,) said to where [the objective complement] 4aii >l is
[or feathlurle and headles arrow] with
The
mean [More ying than] the wmind: (0:) or understood. (Jel.) -[And
hence, He shared which one casts, or drawr, lots, (lAth, Mgh, TA,)
4v· was a certain liar. (I.)
in such a thing. See an ex. in th game
with him, 1. 4
calcd ,41I;(IAth, TA;) and the
a
with
which
one plays at a game of harard
·.
3
Relazed, or osened, by medicine; ap- voce ;.., and another voce 4li. - And app.
tilge, and a
[of any kind; i e. an an ow for
plied to the belly: no credit is to be given to He contn~d waith him for a thing: see 6.]
,
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